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IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction

►►Secondary schoolSecondary school-- a term used to describea term used to describe►►Secondary schoolSecondary school a term used to describe a term used to describe 
an educational institutional where the final an educational institutional where the final 
stage of schooling known as secondary stage of schooling known as secondary g g yg g y
education takes place. Wikipediaeducation takes place. Wikipedia

►►Competence in written communication has Competence in written communication has pp
been described as a fundamental been described as a fundamental 
underpinning of contemporary underpinning of contemporary 

d d t d ti b b th t hd d t d ti b b th t hundergraduate education by both teachers undergraduate education by both teachers 
and counselors (Tench & Bernays 2004)and counselors (Tench & Bernays 2004)



IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction

►► Several studies mentioned that without grammar, students Several studies mentioned that without grammar, students g ,g ,
can only function in a restricted number of situations.can only function in a restricted number of situations.
(Ellis, 1996;Schmidt, 1990,1993,Smith, 1993)(Ellis, 1996;Schmidt, 1990,1993,Smith, 1993)

Limited grammatical knowledge can lead to poor Limited grammatical knowledge can lead to poor 
understanding of the language.understanding of the language.understanding of the language.understanding of the language.
(Ellis 2006)(Ellis 2006)

Technology is vital to education because of its fundamental Technology is vital to education because of its fundamental 
concept s used for grammatical skills……… concept s used for grammatical skills……… 



Literature ReviewLiterature ReviewLiterature ReviewLiterature Review

►►In today’s competitive educational In today’s competitive educational oday s o p du a o aoday s o p du a o a
environment emerging educational environment emerging educational 
technology can be used to provide more technology can be used to provide more 
flexible approaches to teaching ( Newman &flexible approaches to teaching ( Newman &flexible approaches to teaching ( Newman & flexible approaches to teaching ( Newman & 
Scurry, 2001)Scurry, 2001)

►►The impact of computer software allowsThe impact of computer software allows►►The impact of computer software allows The impact of computer software allows 
struggling students to self pace themselves struggling students to self pace themselves 
and is a effective tool used for reading and and is a effective tool used for reading and 

iti kill d l t (Y & Chiti kill d l t (Y & Chwriting skill development (Yang & Chen, writing skill development (Yang & Chen, 
2007)                                                 2007)                                                 



Literature Review2Literature Review2Literature Review2Literature Review2
►►WebWeb--based assessment and practice give based assessment and practice give 

students the freedom to have more control students the freedom to have more control 
over their practice and receive reinforcement over their practice and receive reinforcement 
th t h l b ild ti t d ith t h l b ild ti t d ithat can help build motivate and improve that can help build motivate and improve 
their confidence (Middleton and their confidence (Middleton and 
Spanias 1999Spanias 1999))Spanias,1999Spanias,1999))

►►Research findings gives evidence that the use Research findings gives evidence that the use 
technology does aid in strengthening studentstechnology does aid in strengthening studentstechnology does aid in strengthening students technology does aid in strengthening students 
linguistic skills by fostering overall language linguistic skills by fostering overall language 
learning attitudes (Yang and Chen 2007)learning attitudes (Yang and Chen 2007)learning attitudes (Yang and Chen, 2007)learning attitudes (Yang and Chen, 2007)



Research QuestionResearch QuestionResearch QuestionResearch Question

Will the use of software “Lab Will the use of software “Lab 
Write” enhance secondary Write” enhance secondary 

students writing skills on science students writing skills on science gg
lab reports?lab reports?



ParticipantsParticipantsParticipantsParticipants

►►The study used four randomly selectedThe study used four randomly selected►►The study used four randomly selected The study used four randomly selected 
students from two different science students from two different science 
classes with the same subject area andclasses with the same subject area andclasses with the same subject area and classes with the same subject area and 
same instructor.same instructor.

►►Miami Dade County Public SchoolMiami Dade County Public School►►Miami Dade County Public SchoolMiami Dade County Public School
►►2 African American2 African American
►►2 Hispanics2 Hispanics
►►All students are from low socioAll students are from low socio--economic economic 

householdshouseholds



Participants DemographicsParticipants DemographicsParticipants DemographicsParticipants Demographics

Table 1: Student DemographicsTable 1: Student Demographics

StudentsStudents AgeAge GradeGrade EthnicityEthnicity GenderGender ESOLESOL

Student 1Student 1 1818 1212 BB MM

Student 2Student 2 1717 1111 BB MM XXStudent 2Student 2 1717 1111 BB MM XX

Student 3Student 3 1717 1111 HH FF

Student 4Student 4 1717 1111 HH FF

S f t d t i di id l d hi l d tS f t d t i di id l d hi l d tSummary of students individual demographical  data  Summary of students individual demographical  data  



MethodsMethodsMethodsMethods

►►Single Subject DesignSingle Subject Design►►Single Subject DesignSingle Subject Design
►►QuantitativeQuantitative

D t C ll tiD t C ll ti►►Data CollectionData Collection
►►Two week collection of written lab reports Two week collection of written lab reports 

for baseline averagefor baseline average
►►Seven week collection with use of Seven week collection with use of 

instrumentinstrument
►►PICTURE OF MEASURING TAPEPICTURE OF MEASURING TAPE►►PICTURE OF MEASURING TAPEPICTURE OF MEASURING TAPE



InstrumentsInstrumentsInstrumentsInstruments

►►Lab Write Software with a rubric score chartLab Write Software with a rubric score chart►►Lab Write Software with a rubric score chart Lab Write Software with a rubric score chart 
was used.was used.

►►Lab Write scored accuracy of each categoryLab Write scored accuracy of each category►►Lab Write scored accuracy of each category Lab Write scored accuracy of each category 
using the written language skills.using the written language skills.
Ti f f kTi f f k►►Time frame of seven weeks Time frame of seven weeks 

►►Twelve sessions of laboratory reports were Twelve sessions of laboratory reports were 
collected for study.collected for study.



Table of scoresTable of scoresTable of scoresTable of scores



DiscussionDiscussion
The synopsis of this study showed that an  The synopsis of this study showed that an  
overall gain was made using the softwareoverall gain was made using the softwareoverall gain was made using the software overall gain was made using the software 
Lab Write. The use of this software Lab Write. The use of this software 
embedded the appropriate tools needed toembedded the appropriate tools needed toembedded the appropriate tools needed to embedded the appropriate tools needed to 
assist students that struggled with basic assist students that struggled with basic 
reading and writing skills. The use of thisreading and writing skills. The use of thisreading and writing skills. The use of this reading and writing skills. The use of this 
program served as an integrative approach to program served as an integrative approach to 
learn how to use this instrument as an learn how to use this instrument as an 
ongoing process to developing language skills ongoing process to developing language skills 
to become effective writers on science lab to become effective writers on science lab 
reports.reports.


